Erratum.
The authors would like to correct the error in the publication of the original article with the inclusion of an additional author (Dr. Henrik Nielsen). The corrected detail is published with this erratum for your reading. Helene Moller Nielsen, MD1, Shakil Shakar, MD1, Ulla Weinreich, MD1, Mary Hansen, MD2, Rune Fisker, MD3, Henrik Nielsen, MD4, Thomas E. Baudendistel, MD5, Paul Aronowitz, MD6. 1Department of Pulmonary Medicine, Aalborg University Hospital, Denmark, 2Department of Pathology, Aalborg University Hospital, Denmark, 3Department of Nuclear Medicine, Aalborg University Hospital, Denmark, 4Department of Infectious Diseases, Aalborg University Hospital, Denmark, 5Department of Medicine, Kaiser Permanente, Oakland, CA, 6Department of Medicine, University of California, Davis, CA.